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Metrology for the next-generation digital substation instrumentation
Overview
The first generation of analogue measurement and control systems in power grid substations are approaching
the end of their useful lifespan. Increasingly more often their replacement is based on digital substation
automation solutions according to IEC 61850. To support the European electrical power industry, this project
provides yet missing solutions for the calibration and timing of the new type of substation instrumentation. The
project also supports standardisation organisations in their work on revision of the related standards, with the
specific aim on proposing solutions, which will enable more precise measurements in the future.

Need
The decarbonisation of energy systems is causing significant and unprecedented changes in electrical power
grids, due to the wide-scale introduction of decentralised renewable energy resources. Consequently, future
electrical power grids will require real-time capable control and monitoring systems to ensure stability under
increasingly complex and challenging conditions. The associated digital high voltage sensors and digital
metering systems must be managed through accurate and reliable time synchronisation in a wide area. This
is reflected in project objective 4.
New standards in the IEC 61869 have recently been published for low power instrument transformers (LPIT)
or are expected to be released for the electronic current and voltage transformers in the future, as well as for
stand-alone merging units (SAMU) in 2018. Due to introduction of these new standards, the movement from
traditional analogue instrument transformer (IT) technology towards the new digital instrumentation technology
is expected to gain speed, both on transmission (>100 kV) and on distribution (<100 kV) level. To support this
change, new metrological tools and methodologies are needed. The need to provide test systems for new
LPIT and SAMU technology is addressed in objectives 1 and 2. Also, test systems are needed to prove
performance of intelligent electronic devices, like digital energy meters or real-time critical all-digital PMU’s.
This is addressed in objective 3. Lastly, in order to enable industrial uptake and uniformity, active support of
standardisation organisations is required, which is addressed in objective 5.

Objectives
The overall objective of this project is to develop the necessary metrological infrastructure for closing the gap
in the traceability chain between measurements made in fully digitally operated substations and the realisation
of the relevant units in National Metrology Institutes. The specific objectives of the research are:
1. To establish calibration methods to support dynamic testing of digital instrument transformers
(IT) for rated voltages up to 400/√3 kV and at least 2 kA. In addition, to support technology integration
into digital substations, including real-time monitoring systems associated with power quality (PQ) and
synchrophasor measurements with uncertainties from 30 ppm under laboratory conditions and up to
0.1 % under on site conditions.
2. To develop reference standards for the calibration of instruments with digital input or output, in
order to support the transition to digital substations. This includes studies on increasing sampling rates
beyond those specified in IEC standards, and on the accuracy of distributed digital power
measurements.
3. To develop metrological tools for the characterisation of devices that exploit sampled values in
digital substations, such as all-digital power and power quality meters and phasor measurement
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units (PMUs). This includes e.g. studies on limitations due to latency and computation time, and
characterisation of error sources in order to provide proposals for an enhanced protocol for sampled
values.
4. To develop traceable reference standards for the verification of time and synchronisation
methods. This includes study on techniques and algorithms such as PTP and White Rabbit for the
synchronisation of sampling to a common time reference, both within and between digital substations.
In addition, to carry out studies on secure protocols for time dissemination. To develop and validate
satellite-independent PMU utilising distributed sensors.
5. To facilitate the take up of the technology and measurement infrastructure developed in the
project. Target stakeholders include the measurement supply chain (instrument manufacturers),
standards developing organisations (IEC TC38 WG 55, IEC TC57 WG 10, IEEE TC39, IEEE P1588)
and end users (energy distribution companies).

Progress beyond the state of the art
Substation automation using the IEC 61850 suite of protocols is an established reality. Recently, this standard
was adopted and extended in 2016 to the IEC 61869-9 standard, which allows transmitting measurement data,
i.e. secondary time stamped sampled values from the high voltage instrument transformers over a local area
network within the substation. Before the EMRP ENG61 “FutureGrid” project, there was no traceability at NMI
level in Europe for the digital type instrument transformers or the devices which make use of the transmitted
SV, like metering. In that project, some measuring systems for the non-conventional instrument transformers
under steady-state conditions at power frequencies have been established. This project builds on foundations
laid in EMRP ENG61 “FutureGrid” and extends to issues like (i) dynamic characterisation of the instrument
transformers or (ii) metering and PQ monitoring based on sampled value, which were not covered. This project
addresses the remaining issues, in order to provide the necessary calibration services for the complete
measurement chain in digital substations. The project develops new techniques and calibration services for
measurement equipment with digital input and output according to IEC 61850-9-2 protocol, with special
emphasis on accurate timing. Such services are not yet or rarely available in national metrology institutes
worldwide.
Results
Objective 1
To support Objective 1, this project establishes measurements and test systems for the dynamic
characterisation of digital instrument transformers for voltages up to 400/√3 kV and at least 2 kA under dynamic
PQ phenomena with uncertainties from 30 ppm under laboratory conditions and up to 0.1 % under on-site
conditions.
To this end, relevant information about parameters of typical waveforms associated with power quality
measurements has been collected. A database of relevant waveforms, based on real phenomena, has been
set up. Further progress has been achieved for generating high AC voltages and currents. A programmable
generator for currents up to 2 kA is available and can be synchronized to either GPS or PTP. A programmable
voltage generator coupled with a voltage amplifier is currently able to generate medium voltage levels with
sufficient bandwidth.
The partners have completed their setup of the calibration systems. Therefore, the measurement–related
functions for calibrating digital voltage or current transformers and the associated time synchronisation to PPS
via either PTP (IEEE 1588), IRIG-B or GPS based time receivers are ready. Time-synchronised high voltage
and high-current generation capable of producing PQ relevant waveforms is ready. The indicated best possible
uncertainties for voltage and current transformer calibration are consistent with the target basic uncertainties
of 50 ppm and 50 rad (voltage transformer) and 30 ppm and 60 µrad (current transformer).
Together, these results represent nearly the completion of the work towards the targeted measurement and
test systems.
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Objective 2
To support Objective 2, this project provides methods and devices for linking existing analogue high voltage
metrology infrastructure to the digital domain of time stamped sampled values. The research focuses on the
setup of reference devices, with an error class which is ten times smaller than the defined accuracy classes of
commercially available instruments. This means that the uncertainties associated to the calibration and
characterisation of the reference devices are in the order 20 ppm for ratio error and 30 µrad for phase
displacement. Special emphasis is put on the calibration of stand-alone merging units (SAMUs).
To achieve this, a list of requirements for the reference SAMU has been created. A common design (for the
reference SAMU as well as the distributed digitizer), which includes these requirements, has been worked out.
The partners have completed the hardware setup and software related aspects of the reference SAMU. The
partners have calibrated the reference SAMU. For this, all relevant delays inside the reference SAMU have
been calibrated and a new method has been developed for calibrating the delay of the analogue front ends of
the internal ADC cards. A commercial SAMU has been tested with the setup previously developed in the
previous FutureGrid. The reference SAMU has been already used as reference for a customer calibration. A
new measurement method has been developed for calibrating the delay of the analogue front-ends. The
combined uncertainty is below 300 ns. This accuracy fully satisfies requirements as a standard with respect to
the defined error class of commercial SAMUs down to the class 0,05. Further work with experimenting by
integrating a clock servo to synchronize the local clock of the reference SAMU with a 1 PPS has been done.
The reference SAMU is also capable of generating a 1 PPS which can serve as the master 1 PPS to the SAMU
under test.
For calibrating such reference SAMU with the aimed 20 ppm for ratio error and 30 µrad for phase displacement,
algorithms for synchronizing sampling processes have been tested, with ideal results (sub-nanosecond) when
synchronizing to an external sample clock and still above satisfactory performance (within +/- 15 ns) when
using the internal PPS. An existing GPS module has been improved. Furthermore, a setup has been designed
and implemented for synchronising a waveform generator to a digitally disciplined clock. This setup provides
a phase reference meeting the given latency requirements and is actively being used for the subsequently
arranged sampling process with a 24-Bit Digitizer. With this setup an uncertainty of 10 ppm and about 50 µrad
can be achieved. The findings of this work have been summarised in a master’s thesis. Furthermore,
asynchronous sampling processes of the Sampled Values have been simulated. Several resampling
algorithms have been developed and evaluated. One of these algorithms is capable to achieve an uncertainty
that is negligible (well below 10-6) in context to the other uncertainty contributions of the system.
Overall, these results represent the main steps towards the desired methods and devices for linking the
analogue to the digital domain.
Objective 3
To support Objective 3, metrological tools for the characterisation of devices that exploit sampled values in
digital substations are being developed, such as all-digital power and power quality meters and phasor
measurement units (PMUs). This includes studies on limitations due to latency and computation time, and
characterisation of error sources in order to provide proposals for an enhanced protocol for sampled values.
To support metering applications based on SV, two platforms for receiving or sending the timestamped SV
data stream have been created and are finalized. The first software platform has been tested on two
commercial devices. For more time critical applications, where seamless streaming from and to SV based
equipment is required, a microcontroller-based SV-Generator and an SV-Receiver has been built up and
successfully tested with a commercial digital energy meter. The required software functionality for waveform
generation and power meter algorithms has been developed and is ready for integration into the software
platform. Effects on accuracy of electrical power and energy have been simulated for different types of ADCs,
number of bits, noise and jitter. Access to different medium voltage feeders has been acquired, three-phase
waveforms have been captured.
For the PMU related aspect, analysis has been conducted, which involves identifying and testing a particular
PMU algorithm using the SV protocol and making accurate measurements of the impact on PMU reporting
latency. An open source library for measuring PMU reporting latency has been created and updated and an
extension to the Real Time Digital Simulator (64 PMU data streams) has been developed. A demonstrator
implementing SV based on IEC 61869-9 allowing integration of PMU algorithms has been completed and
tested. The technical impact of SV-based PMUs has been fully analysed. A Sampled Value library for use in a
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laboratory environment with real time simulation for studying and validating its use in protection and PMUbased applications has been updated. The analysis of PMU latency and computation has been completed and
published.
Overall, the targeted tools for the characterisation of devices exploiting sampled values in digital substations
are well underway.
Objective 4
To support Objective 4, this project develops traceable reference standards for the verification of time and
synchronisation methods. This includes study on techniques and algorithms such as PTP and White Rabbit
for the synchronisation of sampling to a common time reference, both within and between digital substations.
In addition, studies on secure protocols for time dissemination have been carried out.
A review of existing security technology for time synchronisation has been finished. Research on security and
self-assessment measures for PTP has been carried out and is constantly being transferred to IEEE 1588 WG.
Transferability of these methods to White Rabbit technology has been found to be high. Also, research and
evaluation of different self-assessment techniques has been concluded for PTP as well as NTP.
Selection of appropriate hardware options, integration with an embedded processor and firmware development
have been completed. Furthermore, an existing mobile atomic clock has been used for in-laboratory, satellite
independent calibration of time links. Also, a set of White Rabbit and PTP synchronisation devices have been
verified. Methods and hardware for traceable references have been examined, and experiments in cooperation
with a TSO were conducted.
Work on satellite-independent PMU measurement using distributed photonic sensors is completed. The
synchromerger has been finished. This is intended for up to 50 distributed photonic measurement devices over
a 50 km radius. The PMU algorithm can be executed externally (cloud-based) using SV measurements or can
be executed directly on the measurement device for real-time applications.
Overall, work on the targeted traceable reference standards, security methods and distributed PMU validation
has progressed well and is on track for a successful finish.

Impact
To ensure that the power systems scientific community benefits from these new or enhanced measurement
capabilities, the following ways of disseminating project results have been pursued:
•

Peer reviewed open access scientific publications (28), see list of publications

•

Conference presentations or posters (21)
Further knowledge dissemination to the metrology and scientific communities. The project and its
objectives have been presented in several meetings and workshops (23), e.g. the Power and Energy
Experts Meeting, Satellite Meeting CPEM 2018. The stakeholder workshop was also co-located to a
major IEEE workshop (AMPS 19 in 09/2019), and to the meeting of IEC TC 38 WG 47 to reach a wider
audience and in particular the scientific community.

•

Due to the projects partner structure, a close cooperation between the partners from universities and
NMIs also support the transfer of knowledge between the metrological and scientific community.

Impact on industrial and other user communities
The project is improving, and extending, electrical power and energy metrology infrastructure. This covers
instrumentation with SV (such as instrument transformers, SAMUs, energy meters and all-digital PMUs) and
enhanced capabilities for time dissemination. The stakeholder committee has been extended from 26 to 29
members and is receiving regular newsletters. Stakeholder-supplied digital instrumentation has been
successfully used for testing plausibility of project-developed measuring systems. The projects first industrial
stakeholder workshop has been held.
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Impact on the metrology and scientific communities
The project is developing new and demanding measuring techniques such as additions or extensions to CMC
statements.
Impact on relevant standards
This project is generating results valuable to standardisation work within e.g. IEC, CENELEC and IETF/IEEE.
Liaison is being accomplished by members of the project, who are active within the respective committees.
The partners who are members of corresponding technical committees have been informing them about the
results of this project and are endeavouring to ensure they are incorporated in any updates to the standards.
•

Workshops or informational meetings with standardisation bodies. The project, its activities and early
research results has been presented during several standards related meetings, e.g. IEC TC 38 and
CENELEC TC 38. This has led to more in-depth presentations and discussions with e.g. IEC TC38 /
WG 47.

•

Input to new or updated standard documents. Project partners are actively participating in various
concrete working groups in Standardisation Bodies by either face-to-face meetings or web meetings.
o

JWG 55 of IEC TC 38 “Uncertainty evaluation in the calibration of Instrument Transformers”.
The key output is the Technical Report IEC/IEEE TR 61869-105, which is ready and being
circulated. It has the aim to stand as a common viewpoint of the evaluation of uncertainty in
calibration and its application in testing procedures for ITs.

o

WG 47 of IEC TC 38 “Evolution of Instrument transformer requirements for the modern
market”. The partners have been working on some preliminary documents relevant to
uncertainty requirements of digital instrument transformers for PQ measurements and about
the implementation of PMUs, which are circulated in IEC TC 38.

o

WG ntp of area “Internet” (int) of IETF “Network Time Protocol”. Input to various drafts, in
particular the draft “draft-ietf-ntp-using-nts-for-ntp”, which has been made into a standards
track RFC document in September of 2020.

o

Subcommittee “Security” of WG PNCS “Precise Networked Clock Synchronization” of IEEE.
Input for revision 2.1 of the standard document P1588 “Standard for a Precision Clock
Synchronization Protocol for Networked Measurement and Control Systems”. Additionally,
start of collecting input for proposal text of a future revision 2.2, which will however not be
finished in the lifetime of 17IND06.

o

Involvement in the current writing activity of the new IEC 61869-7 (Low Power Electronic
Voltage Transformer) and IEC 61869-8 (Low Power Electronic Current Transformer). Both
Standards include Analog and Digital output of Low Power Instrument Transformers. IEC
61869-7 has been already sent to TC38 Secretary for circulation.

Longer-term economic, social and environmental impacts
This project is supporting the transition of the grid from analogue to digital control, which probably needs
decades as large-scale replacement of equipment is necessary. The use of the new next-generation ITs and
PMUs in digital equipped substations is the prerequisite for successful integration of wide-scale connection of
decentralised renewable energy sources in the high voltage distribution and transmission grid and for ensuring
stability of the highly vulnerable European power grid under these increasingly complex and challenging
conditions. The work will directly impact the competitiveness of European industry in their endeavours on the
international market for electricity supply, by providing them with the metrology tools to unambiguously prove
the quality of their equipment. This quality is one of their prime selling arguments giving European industry a
decisive competitive advantage. To meet these requirements for a substantial impact in the long-term sense,
the following project outputs will provide benefits to industrial end-users and stakeholder:
•

Enhanced measurement capabilities and to support procurement of new systems or components for
the digital instrumentation in high-voltage substations. Target beneficiary groups will be transmission
and distribution system operators (TSO, DSO) and major equipment manufacturers.
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•

A metrological infrastructure for steady state and dynamic measurements on digital instrument
transformers by providing proper calibration services. Beneficiaries will be manufacturers and
purchasers of such equipment.

•

Reference measuring systems for stand-alone merging units with time synchronisation and test
systems for digital energy and PQ meters will be available. Target beneficiary groups will be
transmission and distribution system operators (TSO, DSO) and major equipment manufacturers.

•

Improved standardisation by providing recommendations for uncertainty requirements for digital low
power instrument transformers to the relevant IEC TC38 / IEEE TC39 working group.

•

Improved knowledge and expertise in the European Metrology landscape in the field of testing new
digital instrument transformer technology.
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